Don't Look Down
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ACROSS
1. Tidbit for a lucky kitty, maybe
6. Setting for "South Pacific"
10. Non-___ (food label)
13. Will Smith movie featuring a cat named Asimov
15. Mummified bird in some Egyptian tombs
16. Crew blade
17. M.I.T. setting
19. Vitamin bottle abbr.
20. Iced bun
21. First Disney princess to give birth (in the sequel)
23. Longtime London label inits.
24. 70s NASA space station
25. Pompeii burier
28. Declare
30. They end all?
31. Sue Bird of the WNBA, e.g.
33. Fly high
35. H.S. courses for college credit
37. Condense
40. Actress Moynahan of "Blue Bloods"
42. Botanical garden activities
43. ___ problem (ethical thought experiment)
44. Be a bit *too* nosy
45. Right this way?
47. "Can we make peace?"
48. Go (for)
50. Real bing-bong
53. Canadian interjections
54. Student who soaks up the material
56. One who takes pride in their snazzy threads
57. Oil brand with a famous sign near Fenway Park
58. Steaming service?
62. Panache
63. "The Sound of Music" backdrop
66. Genetic "messenger"

DOWN
1. Unleashes (on)
2. Bird's gullet
3. "When in ___!"
4. French clergyman
5. ___-au-Prince
6. Double whoppers?
7. Noted fratricide victim
8. Max. or min.
9. "Wicked Game" singer Chris
10. Adhesive "For The Toughest Jobs on Planet Earth"
11. Really delivered?
12. Apt anagram for "labor," to a preachy dentist
14. Flags
18. Sub commanders? O:-)
22. Whiskey option
24. Drummer Ringo
25. Shocked (just SHOCKED!)
26. Like zones that support many deserts
27. One bailed out *repeatedly* by Hermione
28. Discombobulate
29. ___ Morris (signature on the Declaration of Independence)
32. Carnival setting, familiarly
34. They're the language of the unheard, per MLK Jr.
36. Eye don't want these?
38. Wood clearing
39. "Put a tiger in your tank" sloganeer
41. Abbr. on a car salesman's plates
46. Weenie with no muscle?
49. "Star Trek: ___"
51. Verne balloonist Phileas
52. Feature of some Cinderella stories
54. Don't pick them!
55. Become inedible
58. Site of the first George Floyd protests: Abbr.
59. Great Plains people
60. "Los Espookys" writer Armisen
61. Donor gift from PBS, often
62. Panache
63. "The Sound of Music" backdrop
64. Play to a crowd
65. Fairy tale monster at a river crossing ... who can be found lurking three times in this puzzle
67. Smitten Instagrammer's "accessory"